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Dear Supporter,
Greetings from The Association of People with Disability!
Like a bolt from the blue, the Corona virus crisis heralded not just a health crisis but a financial crisis for many people. Most of APD’s service
recipients were among the most vulnerable and worst hit. But with generous support from well-wishers like you and grants from Philanthropies and
Corporate houses, APD was able to stand by almost 50,000 Persons with Disabilities and their families by providing online counselling and guidance
to parents of CwSNs, training and coaching to trainees of various livelihood courses, awareness on Covid -19 through sign language videos, status
check and follow up advice on therapies for the spinal cord injury people and collaborating with Government and other agencies to provide relief to
persons with disabilities.
We were able to distribute Survival kits comprising dry ration for a month and hygiene items to more than 5000 families of PwDs located in
Bangalore, Bagalkote, Dharwad, Udupi, Chitradurga, Davangere, Bellary, Belgavi, Vijayapura, Gadag, Koppal and Kalburagi districts. We could also
provide nutrition supplement to children of our Shradhanjali school and Early Intervention centres in Bangalore, thanks to your good wishes and
donations.
APD has its task cut out for post Covid-19 times also. Our service recipients need more support than ever- Persons with mental illness are facing
further isolation and lack of medicines. Many young men and women with disability need to be provided skills training for employment as their
family income shrinks due to Covid-19; many others trained by APD need to be re-skilled as they lose their jobs due to this pandemic; children with
disability and their parents need APD’s support for therapy and education; and the list goes on.....Our courage to take on this task comes from the
trust that you place on us. We thank you from bottom of our heart.
- Team APD

Ration kits distribution in Harapanahalli taluk

Ration kits distribution in Channageri taluk

OUR REACH SO FAR…
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Read on to get some glimpses of our work from January to March 2020
More Patients Need More Space And Equipment
Spinal Cord Injury Rehabilitation, a flagship program of APD received a boost this quarter when Mr Pradeep Badri and family generously
donated for a well -equipped new therapy center at Jeevan Bhima Nagar. The function organized to inaugurate the therapy center with
modern and advanced equipment and Genset was graced by Pradeep Badri and family from USA along with APD’s Ex CEO and CSR Heads of
other organisations that had supported SCIR.

The Road Less Run………. On The Wheels
“Everything can be accomplished if you do it together”
We are proud to inform that 5 staff, 2 care givers, 7 Spinal Cord Injured
Rehabilitated persons from APD SCIR program participated and completed 10
km wheelchair marathon in Chennai on 5th Jan 2020. The Chennai
Marathon is the country’s second largest marathon after Mumbai and the
largest sporting event in Chennai.

Our spinal cord injury rehabilitated persons not only participated in the 30th Karnataka para -games at Mysuru but won many laurels
too. They have also qualified for the National Level Competition to be held later in the year.
1. Mr. Madavaiah, secured first place in Short put and disc throw
2. Ms. Pallavi is 26 years old young girl from Chitradurga who got spinal cord injury at the age of 3 yrs. She was at home for 20 years and
then got admitted at APD for rehabilitation. Post rehab she joined APD as an intern. She participated in short put and javelin throw and
secured first place in both.
3. Mr.Gangaraj from Tumkuru used to deliver food in the trains. He was diagnosed with transverse myelitis, which affected his spinal cord.
He got admitted for rehabilitation at APD. He participated in disc throw and javelin throw and secured 4th place.
4. Mr. Poorna Rao from Andhra got spinal cord injury post bike accident in 2017. He was admitted in SRC for rehabilitation. He participated in
javelin throw and disc throw and secured 4th position
Can you believe that the entire team travelled by KSRTC bus to Mysore to demonstrative their resolve?

Ms. Pallavi received a certificate

Mr. Gangaraj received a certificate

Gifting Wheelchairs
We could distribute 64 wheelchairs to the needy, because of the
magnanimity of ITC women welfare society, CLASP UCP Wheels for Humanity
and other individual donors. APD technical team ensured that the wheelchairs
were customized to individual needs and are compliant to the guidelines of
World Health Organisation. Needless to say the smiles on the face of the
recipients explained how confident they felt to do their daily
activities and get included in the society.

Mr. Madavaiah received a certificate

Shradhanjali Integrated School (SIS)
An investment in knowledge pays the best interest
- Benjamin Franklin
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Before the SIS closed down mid-March due to Corona, it was fully vibrant with lots of activities both inside the campus and outdoors.
Children with Cerebral Palsy along with parents visited the special school at Bannerghatta and interacted with staff and students of the
school.
Workshop on cleanliness and health & hygiene, good relationship and academics for 35 parents of nursery and preparatory children was
conducted.
Twelve students visited CFL (Centre for learning) Residential School to mingle with other students as part of cultural and social skills
improvement.
Fifteen SIS children participated in science quiz competition organized by Samartanam trust.
Sign language training for parents and speech and hearing impaired children was attended by 16 parents.
All VII students attended the Mock Exam to get prepared to face the Board Exam.
27 students from 4th std visited Benerghatta National Park to watch the wildlife and experience the nature.
Radio- Active came forward to conduct loud reading of stories to develop the qualities of listening and reading.
APD organized Maths Inter School Competition with participation of 40 students from two government schools, two model schools, two
special schools and two private schools. St. Anne’s School, Divya Shanthi School and Government School Lingarajapuram were the three
winners.
An exposure visit to Jawaharlal Nehru Planetarium was useful to students of Nursery, Preparatory and were excited to watch the sun,
moon, and the planets.

Celebrating International Women’s Day
Horticulture campus -Kylasanahalli witnessed celebration of International
Women’s Day on 8th March. BFW company’s volunteers educated 140
trainees about the importance of Gender Equality. Background and
history of Women’s Day was briefed to all the Livelihood trainees. Debate on
women’s empowerment and importance of education for girl child, both in
English and Kannada language and Rangoli competition were the highlights of
the day.

Exposure Visit
150 people ( 140 trainees with disabilities and 10 staff members) assembled
on 25th January 2020 at Innovative Film city at Bidadi to get an exposure to
the outside world, to experience the lighter side of life through fun
activities, to travel and do things as a team and supporting each other.

APD’s Science Exhibition Day
“Everything is theoretically impossible, until it is done.”
SIS children were encouraged to question and build their own models to
explain the various scientific theories. Children from each class explained
many things about science in their own way. ITC students and APD Staffs
visited SIS and encouraged the children to develop a scientific spirit and
curiosity, which in turn forces them to think creatively to find solutions to the
challenges.

Disability Awareness For School Children
To create awareness about disability among non- disabled students, we run Disability Awareness Programme for school children. The program
helped to positively influence and impact the attitudes and behaviour of the youngsters towards the differently abled. They are after all the
next generation of decision-makers – employers, service providers, business owners, advocates, policymakers – teachers, colleagues,
neighbours and friends. 1243 students and 83 teachers from various schools participated in this programme.
Proud To Be Indian
Republic day was celebrated on 26th January 2020 at APD’s Horticulture campus -Kylasanahalli. 45 trainees participated in flag hoisting and
sang patriotic songs. The importance of Republic Day was explained to Horticulture and Employment Led Training candidates to prepare them
as responsible citizens for the society and be patriotic.

Influencing Policy And Advocating For Rights Of Persons With Disabilities
The National Centre for Promotion of Employment of Disabled People (NCPEDP) organized a Kerala state level consultation on the Rights of
Persons with Disabilities Act 2016 in partnership with Association of Persons with Disability (APD) and VOSARD, to create awareness on Rights
of Persons with Disabilities Act, 2016 and bring organizations and parents of children with disabilities and the government together to work
towards the implementation of rights enshrined under the Rights of Persons with Disabilities Act, 2016.
Shri Babu .S, Regional Coordinator of NCPEDP in South India (from APD) and Smt Christy Abraham (ex CEO of APD) participated and shared
their experiences and insights for creating an inclusive ecosystem and ensuring the rights of PwDs.
All our work has been possible because of your generous support. We can never thank you enough but are forever grateful and send
you our good wishes.

Donate
Bank Transfer, Cheque or Online
(Click on below link to donate)
https://payments.vpaynow.com/pay?id=sPgYxH4I
A/C Name: The Association of People with Disability
A/C No.: 50100234398650
Bank: HDFC Bank Ltd
IFSC Code: HDFC0000714
Email: accounts@apd-india.org
Post cheque to Jawahar Ramanathan
- Director, Finance (95133 20556) at the APD address

Visit / Connect / Volunteer
The Association of People with Disability
6th Cross, Hutchins Road, Off Hennur Road,
Lingarajapuram, St. Thomas Town Post, Bangalore
Karnataka 560084
Website: www.apd-india.org
Phone: +91 80 25175165
Email: contact@apd-india.org

